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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

4/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

4/3 News Story 1;50  late  FBI are assisting police in
Northern California, as they try to figure
out what led to a shooting at the 
youtube headquarters.

4/3 :29  late  search is on to find suspects in
last nights arson fire at 8th ave. in
North terre haute.  looking for 3 suspects.
One threw a fire bomb at the home.
Witnesses are coming forward.

4/4 2:19  late  Donald Featherstone sentenced
to 50 years in prison for his part in murder
of terre haute radio personality matt
luecking.

4/4 :08  10p  Nathan Derickson makes first
court appearance.  He is charged in
murder of 18 year old garrett sands at
party in vigo co. last week.

4/4 2:09  10p  a look at the “stand your
Ground law”.  This after homeowner
Fired shots at burglary suspects at
His home, after string of burglaries
in marshall, IN  last week.  A look at
what rights homeowners have in
protecting their property.

4/5 :21  late  in an effort to help fight drug
problems, 5 illinois state police
headquarters will have bins for
people to drop off unused or unwanted
prescriptions.  For drop off info,
go to wthitv.com



4/7 :23  late  special workshop held at
candles museum in terre haute  -  
to teach middle and high school
students about human trafficking.

4/7 :22  late  drunk 17 year old driver
crosses center line in northern vigo
county and kills woman.  Will be
charged when he is released from
hospital.

4/8 :53  5p  celebration of life service held
for vigo co. high school  garrett sands,
who was shot and killed at a party in
vigo co.  Nathan Derickson thought the
gun was unloaded, and shot sands
accidentally.

4/8 :30  late  2d people in parke co. In face
Insurance fraud charges.  This after
Parke co. police believe the couple lied
about their truck being stolen.

4/8 :24  5p  grief counselors will be on hand
at terre haute south, until they are no
longer needed.  this to help students deal
with death of garrett sands.

4/8 :21  5p  more on above.  Nathan
Derickson will be charged with
Reckless homicide on Wednesday.
This is typically a level 5 felony, carrying
Maximum penalty of 1 to 6 years in
Prison.

4/8 :30  5p  $5,000 reward for info leading
to arrest in arson fire at graber’s
Sullivan building supply.

4/9 :29  late  oaktown IN man faces charges
of driving while intoxicated, this after
deadly crash from last February.  Kyle
mason was driving a Humvee in a
field, and accidentally drove it into the
Wabash river.  His blood alcohol level
was above the legal limit  -  he and his
friend swam to safety, but their wives
did not survive.



4/10 :43  late  police investigating a report
that linton Stockton high school teacher
taylor valandingham-dunham had
inappropriate relations with a student.
Police believe alleged misconduct 
happened outside of school, in Sullivan
co.

4/11 :17  6p  update in investigation into death
of alice anita Oswald of terre haute  -  
she disappeared in November, she was
found dead in her car in early January.
Dna evidence has been submitted for
Testing.

4/11 :36  6p  above mentioned teacher in
linton Stockton high school has been
suspended without pay, and Sullivan co.
prosecutors office has filed 2 counts of
child seduction against the teacher.
She admitted to having sex multiple
times with a student.

4/12 :24  late  Bicknell IN police officer
facing charges of misconduct and criminal
recklessness.  This after he shared info
about drug operations, putting officers
at risk.

4/12 :53  late  crime stopper report.  Police
are looking for a vigo co. man accused
of domestic battery to a pregnant woman.

4/16 :19  late  during standoff with police in
Terre haute last night, subway restaurant in
Haute locked their doors, and shielded
people in their restaurant.

4/16 :24  late  vigo co. prosecutor office will
reveal Wednesday if any charges should
be fined in police action shooting of last

of last march. 

 Man involved in a 20
hour standoff in terre haute killed, after
he shot 2 people, killing one of them.



during standoff, terre haute police sniper
fired and killed him.  

4/16 :30  late  police in vermillion co. IN want
people to be on the lookout for possible
scams.  Scammers are calling people
requesting money, supposedly collecting
money for area fire departments  and
local fraternity of police.  Sheriff says
they never ask for money over the phone.
Number to call if you’ve been scammed.

4/16 1:56  6p  more on above mentioned
shooting standoff that had people
hiding in terre haute subway.  Police
arrest suspect, charging him with
criminal recklessness, pointing a
firearm, and possession of meth.

4/16 :28  6p  2 people in jasper co. IL have
been charged in connection to the
deaths of 5 white pelicans.

4/16 :39  am  more on above mentioned
standoff last night in terre haute.
Domestic situation out of control.

4/16 1:05  am  more on above

4/17 :21  late  2 men in Indianapolis
arrested in the drive by shooting
of 1 year old girl.

4/18 :20  late  above mentioned linton
stockton teacher reports to jail.
Taylor valandingham-dunham
is facing 2 counts of level 5 felony
child seduction.

4/18
:21  6p  another man arrested by police
in case of 20 hour standoff of last
march.  This in terre haute  -  james blair
is believed by police to have helped man who
later was killed by police sniper.  Blair faces
charges of assisting a criminal, and false
informing.

4/18 1:16  6p  more on above.  Vigo co. prosecutor
Says police action shootings were justified
And lawful.



4/19 :28  10p  in oaktown, IN  -  police called to
house for well being check,  find 2 shooting
victims dead.  Don’t believe anyone else
Was involved.

4/19 :28  10p  franklin fennel  -  part of scheme
In vigo co. school corporation, where he and
frank shahadey stole school money  -  has
been sentenced to prison in terre haute,

and must pay $110,600  in restitution.

4/19 :37  6p  in Washington, IN  -  police are
looking for suspect in armed robbery
investigation.    Number to call if you have
info.

4/20 :24  midday  terre haute man accused in
bomb scare in west terre haute has his pre
trial hearing continued today in
Indianapolis.  Justin vangilder charged with
Illegally possessing weapons and
ammunition.  Trial in may has also been
moved.

4/21 :17  late  new Indiana law requires police
to collect dna cheek swabs from people
arrested on felony charges.  Previous law
only required those who were convicted
of a felony to submit dna samples.

4/22 1;33  late  in Indianapolis  -  human remains
found during neighborhood cleanup.

4/22 1:59  late  manhunt continues tonite for man
accused of a shooting at a Tennessee
waffle house.  4 people died.

4/22 :29  late  police in Georgia are looking for a
person accused of video taping customers in a
starbucks bathroom.

4/23 :19  10p  in Canada  -  9 people killed, and
15 people in hospital, after 25 year old
man drove a van onto a sidewalk at a busy
intersection.

4/23 :17  10p  police take Tennessee waffle house
shooting suspect into custody.  



4/23 2:02  6p  more on above mentioned phone
Scams in vermillion co. IN.  tips from the
Police, to avoid being scammed.

4/24  2:07  late  info on terre haute’s dance
ordinance  -  city council passed an
ordinance last year that states anyone
hosting a dance or allowing a dance party
on their property without a permit can
be cited.  Hosts also need liability
insurance.  Residents argue they are
getting in trouble for no good reason  -
man who was cited last Saturday says
he was just enjoying his birthday with
his family.  For more info on dance permits
including exemptions, go to wthitv.com

4/24 1:58  am  more on above mentioned
attack in Toronto.  10 people are now
dead,  people are looking into whether
or not terrorism is responsible.

4/25 1:49  late  a look at the parke co. IN
Police citizens academy.  Firearms
training and simulated traffic stops.  
Police say it gives the public a look
into what they do,  they will hold the
citizens academy every year.

4/25 1:48  late  after eluding capture for 40
years, the suspected “golden state
killer” is finally in police custody.  72
year old Joseph DeAngelo suspected
of carrying out at least 45 rapes and 12
murders in the 70’s and 80’s.

4/26 1:52  late  a look at Clinton, IN police
Dept. k-9 cop.  Officer Ivan has worked
to get meth and pot off the streets, and has
aided in 28 arrests.  Dept. can use donations
to maintain ivan.  To donate, call Clinton
police dept.

4/27 :21  late  more on above mentioned case
against franklin fennell, formerly of vigo co.
school corp.  he plans to appeal his sentence-
judge has sentenced him to 24 months in



prison, and order to pay restitution of $110,000.

4/27 :34  late  more on above  -  school corp. has
filed a suit against M&P properties, who was
also part  of kickback scheme.  Judge could
order them to pay damages without a full
trial.

4/27 2:06  late  more on above mentioned dance
ordinance  -  terre haute police chief plasse
stands by dance ordinance.  Goal is to keep
people safe.  

4/27 :22  6p  FBI returns materials taken when they’
raided waste water treatment plant in terre
haute last july.  

4/27 :36  6p  vigo co. work release program needs
Less money to operate.  

4/29 :34  late  IN state police investigating skeletal
remains found in Putnam county last week.

4/29 :22  late  in brazil,, IN.  blessing box at first
Christian church vandalized.  Reward is
being offered – this is a box where people
can leave things for the needy, and the
needy can pick them up.

4/29 2:12  late  IN attorney general warns
people to use extreme  caution if they
are buying a used car.  Demand paperwork,
especially when it comes to a car’s title.

4/30 :23  6p  update on above mentioned
Blessings box story.

5/1 :22  late  terre haute man in court today,
charged with 7 charges, including 2
 counts of rape.  Joshua Johnson is
alleged to commit the rape on 4/24.

5/1 :24  late  terre haute police dept. 
willl have gun training next week.
They must have a shooting test 
once a year, in order to use their
guns on the job.  But they are 
trained at least twice a year.

5/16 1:43  6p  update on dance
party ordinance mentioned above.  



Violators headed to court today,
Terre haute police chief will address
At city council meeting next week.

5/2 :21  late  police are investigating the
Death  of a 2 year old in clay city IL.
22 year old alexander beal arrested
in connection  with case.

5/2 :33  6p  judge has agreed to hear above
mentioned appeal by franklin fennel
 in vigo co. school corp case.

5/2 :26  6p  adel badgett the 3rd entered plea
agreement for his role in a shooting –

This from last year.  He will receive 2 ½
Years in IN dept. of corrections.  He
Shot a man near ISU in the leg after a party
Got out of control.

5/2 1:36  6p  memorial service held at IN state
Police putnamville post, remembering
Officers who have died.

5/2 :16  midday  according to most recent
crash records, hit and runs are on the
Rise.

5/3 2:55  10p  terre haute city council
Looking to change and clear up the above
mentioned dance ordinance.  Clarify
who needs a permit and when.

5/3 :28  10p  marion county IN prosecutors
Office announced charges against
7 different people  - one of which is the owner
of hokkaideo Japanese buffet in terre haute.
 Ji Rong Lin.  Police found evidence of cash
Skimming.

5/3 :22  6p  gary finney, of casey, IL and former
Youth football coach in clark co, is arrested
and charged with sexual assault and abuse.
This after underage girls came forward with
allegations.

5/3 :25  6p   death investigation going on right
now in Louisville, IL -  police respond to 911
call, they found 2 adults dead.



5/3 :29  6p  a look at yesterday’s memorial service
for Indiana state police officers who have died
in the line of duty.

5/3 :34  am  on I-70 yesterday morning, near
Indianapolis, back doors of brink truck
Opened up.  Two bags, each containing
About $300,000 fell out onto the roadway.
People from nearby neighborhood jumped
the fence and took money, also a school
Bus driver got away with armful of loose
Money.  Also  - a white pick up truck
Hauling a trailed  -  occupants picked up a
Bag of money and took off.  Police warn
That those caught could face theft charges.

5/4 :45  late  terre haute police officer, and his
Shooting suspect, have both died in a shooting
at a southside apartment complex.

5/4 :28  late  parke co. sheriff’s office has
received a dynamic speed sign  - this will 
help them with problem of people speeding.
Will keep department up to date on how 
many people are actually going the speed
limit.

5/4 :20  am  update on mall shooting in
Nashville, Tennessee.  1 man died.

5/5 :28  late  autopsy results completed on
Terre haute police officer Rob Pitts -  
Killed in shooting at garden quarter last
Night  - died of single gunshot wound to the
Head.

5/5 1:29  late  “nuts and bolts” of last nights
Shooting at garden quarter.

5/5 :13  late  more on above.  Visitation and
Funeral arrangements for officer pitts.

5/5 :23  late  more on above.  Outpouring of
Support on social media.

5/5 1:10  late  more on above.  Reaction by
residents of garden quarter, who were
unable to leave their homes during the



chaos.

5/5 2:06  late  more on above.  A look at
different prayer vigils held around the
area.

5/6 1:58  late  more on above.  A look at 
Vigil held in Sullivan, IN.

5/6 2:05  late  more on above.  A look at vigil
Held in parke co.

5/6 :22  late  more on above.  Memorial is
growing outside of terre haute police
dept. headquarters  - around the 
patrol car of officer pitts.  People are 
leaving flowers, cards, balloons.

5/6 :29  late  more on above  - statement
From terre haute chief plasse  -  
Thanking the public for the outpouring
of support they have received.

5/6 2:15  late  more on above. Interview
with girlfriend of Robert olson  -
first man shot in Friday’s garden
quarter shooting.  Earlier that afternoon, 
man who shot terre haute police officer
shot and killed olson in apartment on
south 18th in terre haute.  he then fled
to garden quarter.

5/7 1:26  late  more on above.  How to post
Condolences online.  

5/7 1:07  late  more on above.  Funeral plans
and procession.

5/7 :45  late  more on above.  Vigo co. school
Superintendent tanoos  honors officer
Pitts at school board meeting.

5/7 :23  late  more on above.  How you can 
honor officer pitts, and local officers.  
After the death of an officer, flags should
Fly half staff.  You can also line the
Procession route.

5/7 :27  late  vigo co. coroner’s  office



released autopsy results for Christopher
wolfe today  -  man suspected of shooting
and killing officer pitts.  He died of gunshot
wound.

5/7 :20  late  more on above.  A look at 
Preparations for services.

5/7 :33  late  long time vigo co. sheriff’s
deputy ron chickadaunce passed away
Sunday morning, info on services.

5/8 :22  late  more on officer pitts funeral
services.

5/8 :19  6p  more on above.  Public 
Visitation began this afternoon.

5/8 :52  6p  more on above.  A look at
Funeral plans and procession.

5/9 :43  6p  more on above.  A look at
Cemetery services.

5/9 2:07  6p  more on above.  A look back
at  today’s emotional ceremony.

5/9 1:36  6p  more on above  - officer pitt’s
Final call  - shows they are off duty.
Honors a officer who has done his duty.

5/9 :35  am  timeline of funeral services
And cemetery services.

5/9 :21  am  more on above.  Because of
the procession, we have a traffic alert
for street closures.

5/9 :15  am  more on above.  Due to today’s
Services  - northeast school corp. and
Southwest Sullivan school corp in 
Sullivan co. will dismiss early.  This is so
Can pay their respects along the 
Processional route.

5/10 :30  late  terre haute police dept. held
Their annual fallen officers memorial,
this years ceremony comes just one
Day after funeral of officer pitts.

5/10 :14  10p  thpd retiring officer pitts car.



5/10 2:11  6p  top guns in terre haute is
Hosting a t shirt fundraiser called
“I’ve got your six”.  All funds raised 
Will go towards getting the thpd a
New K-9 officer.  The K-9 will be
Named “Pitts”.

5/11 1:20  late  this week marks national
Police week -  and at memorial in
Washington, d.c., officer castro of
Philadelphia police dept. will
Present painting of officer pitts.

5/11 :31  late  more on original murder
investigation  -  detectives are 
Looking for the victim, Robert olson’s
car.  Detectives think Christopher
Wolfe drove the car, and left it
Somewhere.  If you have info, call
The police.  Police believe someone met
Wolfe, and drove him back to the
18th st. scene.

5/11 :28  10p  attorney’s have filed paperwork
to garnish frank shahadey’s peoperty -  
this in vigo co. school corp. kickback
Scheme.  He still owes $79,500 in
Court fees and restitution.

5/12 :30  late  Robert olson’s car located.

5/12 1:45  late  benefit held in shelburn, IN
To raise money to help with funeral
Costs for Robert olson.

5/12 :32  late  police car chase in parke co.
leads to arrest of 2.

5/13 :17  late  thousands go to Washington, d.c.
This week to honor fallen officers across
The u.s.   

5/13 :21  late  Robert olson’s family raised nearly
$2,000 yesterday at benefit in shelburn, IN
That will go towards funeral costs.

5/13 :23  late  chili’s restaurant chain announces
data breach.

5/14 1:19  late  thpd chief plasse travels to



Washington, d.c. for national police week.

5/14 :25  late  thpd escorts robb pitts son
Dakota pitts back to school today.  70
First responders traveled to Sullivan elem.
For Dakota today, to let him know they
Had his back.

5/14 :18  late  thpd selling bracelets, in honor of
Officer pitts.  They will use the money for a
New statue in his honor.  Where to find
Them.

5/15 late  Dakota pitts and his mom speak –
How much it meant for the escort to school.

5/15 :21  late  officer pitts brother and dad spoke
To news 10 today.  they are grateful for
All the community support.

5/15 :27  late  police in daviess co. IN paid tribute
To fallen hoosier police officers.

5/16 :31  late  school resource officer in Illinois
stops a school shooting, by confronting the
suspect.  He shot and wounded the suspect.

5/16 :31  6p  in Clinton, IN last night  -  meth
Arrest.  

5/16 :14  6p  terre haute police dept.
Respond  -  officer tried to make a
Traffic stop, person ran from the
Officer, chase started, shot fired.

Officers took the suspect into 
Custody.

5/17 :35  midday  terre haute business “top
Gun” hits it’s goal to help local police –
They are selling shirts to honor fallen
terre haute police officer Pitts  - have
raised more than $12,000.  Money will 
Help buy a K-9, and wil help with
Buying a K-9 for another  dept.

5/17 :28  6p  scam involving Sullivan co.
humane society  -  someone posing
As a worker is going to houses



Threatening to take puppies.

5/17 1:56  late  update on progress of
New facility for brazil, In police
Dept.  design complete, timeline
Is set  - they are moving to former
Duke energy building.

5/17 :50  late  crimestopper report  -
Police need public’s help in finding 
person who stole cash and credit
Cards from terre haute parking
Garage.

5/18 :31  late  info on shooting at
School in santa fe, texas.  Ten people
Died, others hurt.  Disgruntled student.

5/18 :26  late  more on above  - clark co. IL
Sheriff’s office wants the public to k now
How they are keeping kids safe  - info
On their “alice” program – alert, lock down,
Inform, counter, evacuate.  

5/18 :22  late  terre haute police dept. working to
Help little Dakota pitts collect police dept.
Challenge coins from other departments.
Dakota is little boy of officer rob pitts,
Killed 2 weeks ago in shootout.

5/18 :24  6p  update on stabbing at 20th &
Deming in terre haute.  Two women fighting
Over a man.  

5/19 :20  late  terre haute store fresh thyme
Hosting fund raiser for rob pitts memorial
foundation -  to help the family.

5/21 :29  10p  lawyer for lakrista Julian, girl
Involved in murder of officer rob pitts,
requests home detention for his client.
It was her apartment where Christopher
Wolfe hid out in at garden quarter.

5/21 :34  late  above mentioned franklin
Fennel (see vigo co. school corp. fraud
Case)  has been granted permission to
Delay reporting to jail, in order to help
Care for his daughter having surgery.

5/22 :25  late  Sullivan co. In woman charged



With animal neglect.  8 counts.

5/23 :28  late  update on vigo co. jail study.
RJS justice services is finalizing how
Many beds and staff members are
Needed.  once they solidify a plan,
they will hand off to county council.

5/23 1:39  6p  police arrest Teresa pitts –
On changes of obstruction of justice,
And assisting a criminal.  Police believe
She as been helping her brother,
Kenneth pitts avoid arrest in case of
Murder of alice anita Oswald from
Last November. call 911 if you know
Where Kenneth pitts is.  He is
Considered armed and dangerous.

5/23 :20  6p  more on above.  He has a lengthy
Criminal history.

5/23 :15  6p more on above.  Teresa pitts
Appears in court.

5/23 :14  late  more on above  

5/25 1;10  6p  one student and one teacher injured
In shooting at school in Noblesville, IN.

5/25 :27  6p  terre haute man could face charges
After he shot his son last night.  
Son Austin Wilson broke into his father’s
Donald Wilson home.  Austin will be
Charged with several crimes.

5/25 :14  late  update on Noblesville, IN shooting.
Teacher risked his life by tackling  shooter.
Disarmed him.  One student in critical but
Stable condition.

5/26 :35  late  above mentioned Kenneth pitts
Arrested  - wanted in murder of alice
Anita Oswald last November.  is in jail in
Nevada.

5/26 :23  late  vigil held in Noblesville, IN after
School shooting./



5/26 :28  late  gas station clerks are being trained
To recognize signs of human trafficking.

5/27 :26  late  above mentioned Noblesville IN
Teacher getting ready to speak to the public.

5/28 1:11  midday  more on above.  Jason seaman
Speaks at news conference in Noblesville.  
Talked about what happened, and how proud
He is of his students.

5/28 :33  late  more on above.  Teacher honored 
During baseball game at Noblesville.

5/28 :25  late  FBI says hundreds of thousands of
Routers have been affected by malware.  What
To do  - turn your router off, then back on \

` again.

5/28 :34  6p  update on above mentioned arrest of
Kenneth pitts.

5/28 2:05  late  group in terre haute  “moms demand
Action” meet to talk gun control.

5/29 :32  6p  details of arrest of Kenneth 
Pitts.  Anita Oswald came home to find
At least 3 people in her basement  -
She shot pitts, but did not kill him.
He beat her to death with a hatchet.

5/29 1;33  late  Noblesville, IN community
Working to make things a little easier
On middle school kids for their first
Day back after shooting.

5/29 2;15  6p  online video game that is to
be released soon is receiving backlash –
simulates a school shooting.  
There is a disclaimer on a preview for
The game  -  content is not recommended
For children.

5/29 :21  6p  bracelets honoring officer pitts  -
there will soon be more, available at
First financial banks.

5/30 :25  late  update on first day back to school
For Noblesville, IN middleschoolers.

5/30 :25  6p  Kenny pitts will remain in Nevada



Jail, at least for now.  As of 6/29, he will be
On his way back to vigo  co.

5/30 :23  6p  update on cruelty to animals
Arrest in Sullivan co. IN  -  animals
At humane society are on the road to
Better health.

5/31 :21  am former vigo co. commissioner
David ddecker to be in court, on charges
Of domestic battery and possession of 
Meth.

6/1 :28  late  active shooter training held at
Terre haute north high school, for vigo co.
School protection officers.

6/1 :34  late  parke co. man arrested after 2
Burglary reports , where he stole guns
And impersonated an officer.

6/2 :26  late  funderaiser held today at
Sullivan, IN automotive group to raise
Money for memorial fund for officer pitts.

6/3 :20  late  police looking for person who
Robed west terre haute IGA store.

6/6 :45  late  former vigo co. commissioner
David decker facing more charges  -
Domestic battery. After incident this past
Weekend  - should appear in court
Tomorrow.

6/6 :32  late  2 people from vermillion co. IN
Facing child neglect charges, after 2 yer
Old found wondering alone in Fairview.

6/6 2:02  late  update on Noblesville, IN
School shooter.  A look at some of the
Options for sentencing.

6/6 1:26  6p  better business bureau warns of
House rental scams.

6/6 1:54  6p  45 dogs found in garage in vigo co.
40 at terre haute humane society, will be
Adopted out.  



6/7 1:36  late  vigo co. jail study released –
Jail holds 268 beds, new study recommends
462, and more staffing will need to be hired.

6/7 :20  late  terre haute police dept. presented
Kevin Artz award to officer rob pitts –
Killed in may in the line of duty.  

6/7 :33  6p  above mentioned former vigo co.
Commissioner david decker in court today-
is on gps monitoring, out on bond.  Facing
Charges for domestic battery and
Strangulation in yesterday’s arrest.

6/7 :23  6p  trerre haute city council
Considering proposal  that would name
Road for officer pitts.

6/7 :21  6p  terre haute dentists office
“dentistry for kids” presented a check to
Terre haute police dept. to go towards
Bulletproof vests.

6/8 :47  late  2 people are in jail tonite, after
A standoff in Washington, IN.  guns, drugs,
And cash found.

6/8 :23  late  vermillion co. man facing charges
Tonite  - domestic battery, strangulation,
Disorderly conduct. Nicholas williams.

6/8 :34  6p  Sullivan co. IN sherifr’s dept. is
Looking to hire for new position.

6/9 :38 late  silver  alert in linton, IN tonite –
73 year old Robert kennedy.
Number to call if you see him. 

6/11 :26  6p one of 2 people mentioned above
In daviess co. standoff found dead in jail.

6/11 :36  6p  federal gun charges facing
3 people in deaths of 2 indiana police
Officers  - one of which is rob pitts of
Terre haute.

6/12 1:47  6p  more on above mentioned
Dance party ordinance violation with



Tommy williams  -  he gets his initial
Hearing today  -  judge postpones
Ruling.

6/13 :42  6p  crimestopper arrest  -  3 people
Facing charges in parke co. after a woman
Fell thru a ceiling during a police search.

6/13 :51  6p  arrest made in Vincennes in case
Of death of child.  Police called about an
Unresponsive child, man arrested on
Charges of reckless homicide.

6/13 :36  late  vigo co. prosecutor’s office is
Reviewing officer involved shooting
Case  -  dates back to shooting of officer
Robb pitts of terre haute police dept.

6/13 2:00  late  terre haute woman warns
About scam at nail care salon in terre
Haute.

6/15 :25  late  one person is dead after
Stabbing in Rockville, IN.  one person
In custody.

6/15 :25  late  update on Mattoon Il school
Shooter.  IL judge has filed rfor an 
Extended jurisdiction – this means the
Judge could order a juvenile sentence,
Combined with an adult sentence.  The
Adult sentence could be suspended,
After the juvenile sentence is served.
Decision to be made in july.

6/15 J27  late  in above mentioned dance
Ordinance brouhaha, judge finds kemi 
Williams in violation of city code  -
Punishment to be decided in august.
Party was opened to the public, and
They did not have security.

6/15 :38  late  warning about medicare
Scam alert.  

7/16 1:38  late  update on operation broken
Heart  -  across the US, more than 2300
Child predators were locked up  - 40
In Indiana.  Number of reports of adults
Victimizing kids is going up  -  Indiana
Receives about 10 tips each day.



7/16 :33  late  woman in greene co. IN facing
Charges of misconduct  -  worked as
Cheer coach in bloomfield, and as a
Substitute in linton.

7/17 :32  late  Kenneth pitts jr. returns to
Indiana  - expected to be in court 
tomorrow  -  in connection with above
mentioned death of alice anita Oswald.

7/17 :25  late  man in Sullivan, IN is facing charges
After police find a stolen truck. 

6/18 :36  late  martin co. man – Nathan baker –
Found guilty of 7 counts  -  murder and burglary 
In 2015 murder of 2 men in shoals, IN

6/18 1:12  6p  shooting in brazil, IN sends
One man to the hospital.  Dispute
Between brothers.

:32  6p  updte on morgan judy – coach
And substitute teacher in linton, IN who has
Been arrested on child seduction charges.
Sexually involved with 17 year old at
Party.

6/19 :29  am  shooting in north terre haute

6/19 :23  6p  Kenneth pitts jr. in court  -
Trial date set for December 10th.

6/20 :38  5p  warning about electronics
Switcheroo -  local family bought a
A blue ray player  - when they got it home,
It wasn’t the one they box said it was.

6/20 :48  late  authorities arrested chad smith
Of Rockville, IN in criminal confinement
Case.  He remains in parke co. jail
Without bail.

6/20 :31  late  stabbing investigation in 
Rockville.  Dana harris of Rockville 
Stabbed man who died.

6/21 :28  6p  terre haute man who was shot 
Three times by police is now suing the police
Dept.  claims police used excessive force.



6/22 :33  6p  armed robbery in clay co. IN –
If you have info, number to call -  3
Suspects fled  -  robbed store.

6/22 :16  6p  new supreme court ruling says
Police must have a search warrant to
Collect info from your phone.

6/23 :38  late  fact finding hearing for
Noblesville student who is accused
Of shooting another student and
Teacher has been delayed  -  due to 
Questions about laws  - according
To Indiana law, he can’t be charged
As an adult unless he commits murder.

6/25 :18  6p  burglary at quik stop in dana, IN.
If you have any info, number to call.

6/25 :20  late  update on frank shahadey wage
Garnishment.  Hearing to be scheduled,
judge will advise which wages to be
garnished.  Part of kickback scheme
involving vigo co. school corp. 

6/26 :26  late  barry wolfe, or martinsveille, IL
Will be sentenced 8/10, on charges of
Criminal sexual assault, criminal sexual
Abuse.  He was former aau basketball
Coach.

6/27 :19  late  suspicious fire at vigo co.
Community corrections center.  Fire
Targeted inmates and guards.

6/27 2:08  late  a lok at how law enforcement
Drones play a part in investigations.

6/28 :44  late  active shooter situation at
Annapolis Maryland newspaper leaves 5
Dead.

6/28 :35  late  vigo co. veterans court gets
Funding to continue it’s service.
Court is a treatment court that 
Provides treatment for non  violent
Offenders who are veterans.

6/28 2:15  6p  problems at united Methodist
Retirement village in lawrenceveille, IL
Bills aren’t getting paid, empoyees 



Checks are bouncing.

6/28 :38  6p  update on fire at community
Corrections.

6/29 :24  late  update on problems at 
United Methodist village  -  facility’s
Attorney says the issue is over late 
Payments from medicare and Medicaid.
Also – billing company made changes.
People will get paid.

6/29 :27  6p  update on arson fire at 
Community corrections center.  
Investigation over  - fire was set
Inside of desk drawer.  Lots of 
Evidence gathered.

 
4/1 Education more items on this topic are included

in the childrens section of the WTHI
public file.

4/3 News Story ;14  6p  a look at restructuring plan
at eastern Illinois university.

4/5 ;34  late  vigo co. school corp. is
Recommended to sue to try to
Recover money from frank shahadey.
His wife paula, franklin fennel, and
M&P properties.

4/6 :47  am more on above.

4/9 2;15  late  more on above. Vigo co.
school board will go ahead with
Lawsuit.

4/10 :44  am  more on  above.

4/10 :23  late  under a plan from the Illinois
senate  -  public schools may have to
teach lessons on the contributions of
LGBT individuals.

4/11 :27 10p  ivy tech community college
Hosts special open house today, about
New precision ag major program.
Precision ag uses technology to
monitor crops and soil health and
Productivity.



4/13 :27 late  update on vigo co. school corp.
search for superintendent.

4/14 :17  late  Wabash valley march for science
held at ISU today  -  rally was about sharing
the impact of science in the community.

4/17 :25  6p  ISU’s criminology department has
Collected art supplies, to donate to the
terre haute boys and girls club.

4/20 1:48  late  terre haute students for change
organize a forum to talk about a safer
community, and to generate ideas.  Also

talked about school safety.

4/20 2:27  midday  interview with ISU newe
President Deborah Curtis.

4/24 2:03   late  a look at new online charter
School  -  Indiana agriculture and
Technology school  - core 40 aligned,
students complete 4 to 6 hours of online course
Work  per day.  once a month, students come to
farm in Morgantown Indiana for lab space.
For info on enrollment, go to wthitv.com

4/24 1:59  6p  a look at new school funding formula
in Illinois  -  it’s fairer, and schools have
received first payment.

4/25 :21  6p  update on search for vigo co. school
superintendent.  There are 11 candidates

for the position, expect to hire new one by
end of may to replace danny tannoos, who is

Retiring.

4/30 :20  10p  lawsuit against school corp dropped -
by student who said he was punished for

not saying the pledge of allegiance.  School
Employees did nothing wrong.

5/2 1:49  late  a look at the teacher shortage in
Illinois.

5/12 :13  late  today was ISU’s spring
Commencement.  More than 1000 students
graduated.



5/14 2:06  late  at tonite’s northeast Sullivan
school corp meeting  -  a look at future
plans  - one possibility  - consolidation
with southwest schools.

5/15 :27  6p  students at Sullivan, IN middle
School recognized today for their work
ti make the state insect a reality  -  the
lighting bug.  State representative bruce
borders says the project teaches the kids

to be involved in their communities.

5/17 :25  late  Illinois senate has approved raising
Public school teacher salaries.  State is
Currently facing a teacher shortage. 

5/18 :35  late  vigo co. school corp. should have
A new superintendent by end of this
Month.  Also  - school board unveils
Proposed contract.

5/21 :21  6p  ivy tech terre haute campus has
been granted  test center certification.
National college testing assoc. gives
this to centers with highest accepted
standards.  Ivy tech offers placement
assessments, license exams, 
University tests.

5/21 1:51  6p  a look at richland, co IL school
Budget.  Things are beginning to look up,
as they are getting money from the state.

5/21 2:07  late  concerns expressed about the
Search for vigo co. school superintendent.
Some board members believe they
have acted too fast.

5/23 :29  6p  more on above.  Interview with
Mark lee, president of vigo co. teachers
Assoc.  they believe the process to 
Choose the new superintendent was far too
Closed off.  Community should not be
Considered outsiders in this process.

5/24 :16  6p  ISU receives $50,000 from
Businessman in Saudi arabia for faculty



And students to work on disability
Research.

5/24 :22  am  vigo co. school board selects
Dr. Robert Hayworth as next school
Superintendent.

5/24 :16  late  Woodrow Wilson middle school
In terre haute names it’s music hall “
Nearpass hall’ to honor 40 year music
Teacher david nearpass.

5/25 :23  6p  new vigo co. school corp.
Superintendent speaks.  Dr. Robert Hayworth.

5/29 :28  late  IN schools will now have   2 grades –
One using state formula, one using federal.
State takes into account istep, fed law
Take into account attendance and English
Language learning.

5/30 :26  6p  people in vigo co. will get their
First chance to meet new school
Superintendent at public meeting tomorrow.
Also  - they will go over new contract.

5/31 1:38  late  more on above.  Not everyone is
On board with new obscene contract.

5/31 :27  late  IN dept. of education will
Establish new safety task force, to set
A new set of school safety recommendations
By august 1st.

6/1 :27  late  a look at summer reading events
To be held at vigo co. public library. 

6/11 1:45  late  vigo co. school board meets
To officially approve new superintendent.

6/14 :39  late  some students in Loogootee, IN
Will have to retake the math istep plus
Again in asugust  - this as a result of
Investigation by IN dept. of education-
Administrator printed 3 winter 2017
Questions from parent portal, and gave
to math teachers.

6/22 :28  10p  latest on above mentioned 
Loogootee istep problem.  in august,



Students will have to retake part of
The test (math) because administrator
Gave confidential questions to math
Questions, who may have used the
Questions for review session.

6/22 :24  10p teachers in Indiana re using
An e- learning conference, to learn how
To enhance lessons using technology.   

6/26 1:53  6p  a look at vigo co. school corp.
Efforts to l ower suspensions.    –efforts
To give kids a chance to stay in school.

4/6 Economy News Story :19  midday  work one and western In
workforce development teamed up to
offer a job fair for the sony workers who

will be out of work by the end of May.
They worked to pair up sony workers
with local employers who are looking
for the skills they have.

4/11 ;21  10p  “allura” plant re-opens in
the former ‘certain-teen” plant in the
vigo co. industrial park.  Greater need
for exterior home building products
has triggered the plant re-opening.

4/11 :18  10p  new clean coal power plant
has been proposed on the site of the
old futuregen facility in Mattoon, IL.
new powerplant could create 400
temporary jobs and 40 to 60 full
time permanent jobs.   Bill must now
be voted on by full house.

4/17 :22  6p  business leaders in terre haute
gathered to cut ribbon on Norwell
Sales  -  goal is to give people affordably

priced products.

4/18 :23  10p  bon-ton bankruptcy court
documents filed today  -  bonton is the
owner of carson department store -
located at honey creek square in terre
Haute.



4/19 :26  10p  more on above.  Terre haute
Chamber of commerce weighs in on
carsons closing.  Going out of business
sales are set to start tomorrow.

4/19 :24  10p  junior achievement of the Wabash
Valley held their hall of fame dinner tonite.
Honored community leaders who help
Make the program a reality.

4/24 :17  late  dirtbusters car wash will be open
to customers in terre haute on 4/30.

4/26 :15  6p  Harrison college in terre haute held
a job fair today.  several local employers
attended today’s event.

4/26 :28  late  tech firm info-sys making a major
Expansion in Indiana.  Committed up to
3,000 new high paying tech jobs within the
Next few years.   Will also create the new
u.s. education center for training in digital
platforms and technology.

4/26 :29  am  subway restaurant chain will be
Closing more u.s. stores, while expanding
internationally.  About 500 stores to be 
Shut down this year.

  
5/20 1:13  late  with memorial day holiday

Coming up  - gas prices are the highest
They’ve been since 2014. How will this
Affect holiday traveling?

5/30 2:09  6p  brazil, IN has been name the
Poorest county in Indiana  - a look at why,
They have the lowest median household
Income of any  town in Indiana  - may says
The info is outdated.

5/31 :15  6p  u.s. congressman buschon hosts
Job fair today in terre haute.

6/7 :22  late  a look at the economic impact of
Indiana special Olympics on terre haute  -
Motels, restaurants, etc…

6/14 :32  lat  H&R block is closing 400 stores
Nationwide, due to lowered sales and profit
For remainder of 2018.



4/3 Public Health News Story :18  6p  linton and lyons, IN will be
Testing their tornado sirens   - every
Friday at noon, unless weather is
Threatening.

5/5 :31  am  consumer recall of bad beef  -
may have been sold in Indiana  -
From texas meat packers, sold in 9
States, usda discovered it was packed
Without federally mandated inspection.

4/6 2:00  10p  u.s. surgeon general speaks
On opioid problem.  spoke at ISU
About the importance of first
Responders having naloxone  - an
Overdoes reversing drug.

4/8 :16  am  latest data on flu deaths in
Indiana this winter  -  304 deaths,
That’s more than last years flu
Season.    At least 200 of those came
From people 65 and older.

4/9 2:12  late  a look at school safety.
Indiana is one of only two states
In the nation with a school gun safety
Law on the books.  Requires every
Public school to have a certified
Safety specialist.  Wthi asked on
Facebook  -  are there other measures
Lawmakers should consider?

4/11 1:49  6p  info on dog bite prevention
Week.  Reminder from u.s. postal
Service, and animal shelters  - what to 
Do if you come across a dog that could
Be violent.  State farm says Indiana
Ranked 9th in the nation when it came to 
Dog related injury claims,  Illinois
Was second.

4/12 :22  6p  terre haute union and regional
Hospitals held a mass casualty drill today
For active shooter situation.

4/13 :28  late  vigo county will hold a drug take
Back day on 4/28.  People can get rid of old,
Or unwanted prescriptions.  For locations and
Times, go to wthitv.com

4/13 :25  late  IN state dept. of health is giving the



Vigo co. health dept. a grant of $75,000 to
Boost immunization coverage.  Goals  - to
Increase HPV vaccinations of 11 and 12
Year olds, increase participation in
State immunization registry.

4/14 :28  6p  warning from center for disease
Control and prevention  -  outbreak of
e-coli in chopped romaine lettuce.

4/15 2:10  late  women in brazil, IN are learning
To fight back in a self defense class.  

4/15 :30  late  IN opioid abuse  - in gov signs
A bill that would require doctors to check
The state’s drug monitoring system before
Prescribing opioids or anti anxiety
Meds.  Would go into effect july 1st.  

4/18 1:34  10p  vigo co. teachers are invited to
Top gun in terre haute for free self defense
Training.  Another class will be offered, and
Other districts are invited to do the same.

4/18 :15  6p  what you can do now to help
With allergy season.  Clean your curtains.

4/20 :18  late     5k and 1 mile run at rose hulman
Tomorrow, to benefit pink of terre haute  -
Supports breast cancer patients and
Their families.

4/20 :17 6p  tomorrow at rose hulman is the
Vigo co. relay for life. For more info, go to
Wthitv.com

4/21 :15  late  more on above.

4/22 2:36  late  youth mental health first aid
Training held at first united Methodist
Church in brazil, IN.  sponsored by
Hamilton center in terre haute, important
As suicide is the 2nd leading cause of death
For teenagers.

4/22 :23  late  IN. dept. of health reports that
Significant outbreaks of hepatitis have
Occurred in both Kentucky and Michigan.

4/24 1:43  am  now is the time to protect your pets



Against fleas and ticks.  A look at  when and
How to protect your pet.

4/25 midday reminder about drug take back day.

4/26 :21  late  AAA releases new statistics today-
Every minute, one hit and run crash occurs
in the united states.  Reminder to stay alert,
And never leave a crash scene.

4/27 :22  late  latest on above mentioned e-coli
Outbreak.  98 people from 22 states have
Gotten sick.

4/27 :28  late  new hospice center in terre haute
Will soon be opening it’s doors  - Gibson
Family center will provide hospice care
Throughout the Wabash valley.

4/27 :33  late  reminder about drug take back
Day.

4/27 :18  6p  Friday may 11th will be annual pink
Carnation day sale in terre haute  - all
Proceeds benefit Wabash valley breast
Cancer survivor group.

4/28 1:53  late  a look at the importance of drug
Take back day.

4/28 :30  late  new measure in Illinois house is
Proposing to replace armed security
Officers in school with unarmed social
Workers.  Plan is to create a grant program
For schools to hire mental health professionals
To keep students calm in the hallways.

4/29 :16  late  crisis pregnancy center in terre haute
Unveils  their new mobile unit today.  will
Provide sti screenings, exams, and even
Ultrasounds to those who may have trouble
Getting to the center.

4/30 :13  10p  interview with family in paris IL 
Who’s team decided to become an organ
Donor when she got her drivers license.
She was killed a month later in a car
Accident,   how her family is lifted up.

4/30 :26  10p  info on new program in Indiana
That will target opioid epidemic in mothers



And their babies.

5/1 :22  late  Wabash valley jeep junkies are 
Planning their “going topless for pink”
Fundraiser to benefit breast cancer
Research and survivors

5/1 :14  6p  terre haute firefighters warn
About risk of brush and mulch fires.
They’ve responded to several in the
Past few days  - warn to keep an eye
On flammable areas of your property.

5/2 2:00  am  effective yesterday, automakers
Are now putting a rearview camera into every
New vehicle.  Goal is to prevent devastating
Accidents, when drivers back up over kids.

5/4 1:37  6p  may is mental health awareness
Month.  Hamilton center in terre haute is
Hosting events all month, trying to stop
The stigma on mental health.

5/7 1:22  late  vigo co. health dept. warns of
Danger of mosquitos.  Even though a colder
Than normal year so far has reduced the
Amount of mosquitoes for the first part
Of the season.

5/7 1;59  6p  for the first time, an opioid recovery
Center will be in vigo county.

5/8 1:45  6p  national highway traffic safety
Administration warns about farmers
On the roadway.  They will be slow moving  -
Remember to be careful when passing, 
Do not pass in a no passing zone, avoid
Tailgating.

5/9 :23  6p  Indiana blood center held a blood
Drive to honor slain terre haute police
Officer rob pitts.  Held at Sullivan IN co.
Courthouse this morning.

5/9 :32  6p  warning that warmer temperatures
Raise tick activity.  How to avoid, what to do
If you find one.  Last year, Indiana reported
More than 250 cases of tick borne illness.

5/10 1:32  10p  storm spotter training held in
Vermillion co. IN tonite  -  attended by



Emergency management officials and
Residents of Clinton.  

5/10 :25  am  tomorrow will be the annual
y-me carnation sale  -  proceeds benefit
Wabash valley breast cancer assoc.

5/11 1;11  late  the importance of protecting
Your eyes from the sun.

5/11 :24  10p  annual “sheriff’s shootout”
Golf tournament held today at rea
Park in terre haute  - proceeds benefit
Adolescent addiction services at
Hamilton center.

5/11 :14  am live report from “paint the
Town pink” in front of wthi studios.

5/12 ;15  late  “vaccination day”held at union
Hospital in terre haute.  people could get 
Updated vaccines and health assessments.

5/14 2:00  6p  local woman shares her experience
With k-2 spice.  She overdosed, ended up
In the hospital, and now suffers from
Seizures and memory problems.

5/16 :23  6p  vigo co. emergency management
Tells us what is being done to prepare for
Emergencies.  Also  -  you could get a radio
For your home for weather.  They send
Alerts as soon as possible.

5/17 :48  am  a look at school bus safety.  The
Importance of stopping at school bus stop
Signs, and a look at what the fines are.

5/19 :16  late  today was the Wabash valley
Jeep junkies annual “going topless for pink”
Day  -  raising money for Pink of Terre Haute.

5/21 1:17  late  spring allergies are in full bloom  -
A look at what you can do to help.

5/21 :20  late  a look at the “click it or ticket”
Campaign  - to get people to buckle their
Seat belts.  Operation pull over  - law
Enforcement agencies around the state
Are working together on this.  



5/21 :45  am  info on new program at union
Hospital in Clinton  -  heart scans.  Also
Interview with local woman who lost
Her newlywed husband after just 4
Months to heart attack, because he
Didn’t’ follow up with his dr., and have a
Heart scan.

5/22 1:42  late  a look at vigo county school
Corp. suicide prevention policy.  First of
Three readings presented, requires
Indiana teachers grades 5 thru 12 to
Go thru 2 hours worth of training every
3 school years.  Will also have a point
Person in every school, and within the
Last 3 years, 16 school counselors
Have been hired.  Also  - 20 behavioral
Specialists.

5/22 :22  late  clark co. IL sheriff’s office
Is giving away gun locks.  Part of program
Called “project safe child”. All you have to do
Is show up at the sheriff’s office, and say
You want one.

5/23 1:56  6p  part 2 of above
Mentioned suicide prevention story.
Vigo co. school corp. is close to 250
Suicide referrals this year.

5/24 1:39  6p  cvs pharmacy has put in place
49 disposal bins for unwanted drugs
Across the state of Indiana.

5/26 :31  late  info on spam pork & chicken
recall   

5/27 :28  late  how to protect your self from ticks.

5/29 1:32  late  experts remind people to be
Safe and stay cool during intense heat.

5/29 2:05  6p  water rescue at turkey run  -
Reminder to parents to keep an eye on your
Kids.  Couple rescues several kids who
Were unattended in a canoe that overturned.

5/30 :15  6p  recent sheriff’s shootout golf
Tournament raises $29,000 for Hamilton
Center in terre haute’s adolescent



Addiction services.

5/29 :24  late  new policy in state of Illinois is
Causing problems for locally owned
Pharmacies.  Offers Medicaid users five
Health plan options  -  when Medicaid
Users get a prescription filled, the
Pharmacy receives a reimbursement from the
State.  The issue is  - the reimbursement doesn’t
Cover the complete cost of the drug, as well
As the costs to fill the prescription.

6/5 1:11  6p  info on new emergency alert system
In jasper co. il.  called code red, system calls
Users when an emergency is in their area.

6/7 :38  late  warning about tick safety.

6/7 :25  late  new report says suicide rates are on the 
rise in America. a look at warning signs.

6/8 :25  late  Anthony bourdain commits suicide –
Days after designer kate spade.  News 10
Speaks to therapist at Hamilton center –
What to do, how to help

6/9 :26  late  notice about salmonella outbreak
In Indiana and Illinois  - this due to tainted
Melons.  Info on recall.

6/9 :24  late  recall of Tyson chicken – this due to
Pieces of plastic found in breading.

6/11 1:52  6p  “blue pills” could be making their
Way to terre haute area  -  contain fentanyl,
Could cause people to overdose on opium.

6/11 :23  late  due to Indiana suicide rates up,
Advocates with American foundation for suicide 
prevention are pressuring lawmakers to give the 
money for prevention research. 

6/14 :14  6p  info on riding academy at cannonball 
Harley Davidson in terre haute  -  8 nationally 
certified coaches are teaching riders to be safe, 
comfortable, and confident on a bike.



6/14 :18  6p  Indiana blood centers are celebrating 
world blood day  - thanking donors for all the 
lives they have saved.

6/15 :12  6p  blood drive held today at ISU

6/18 1:14  6p  what does the term “heat index”
Actually mean?  It is the “feels like”
Temperature.

6/18 1:43  midday  country wide salmonella
Outbreak connected to honey smacks 
Kellogg cereal.  At least 73 people in 31 states  
have gotten sick.

  
6/18 :22  late  workers and the heat  -  if you work 

outside, the importance of staying hydrated.

6/19 :24  late  indiana’s attorney general hosting
A drug take back day at vermillion co. in fair. 
For location, hours, go to wthitv.com

6/19 :18  late  info on new cvs pharmacy home 
delivery program.

6/19 :26  late  warning about west nile virus  -  how it 
can happen, what you need to do.  Do not allow 
standing water, as it’s a breeding ground for 
mosquito.

6/19 :20  late  new law in Indiana  -  requires high 
school coaches to be complete and be tested on a 
course for heat preparedness.  As of 7/1, it will 
be a requirement for all coaches.

6/20 :24  late  info on indiana’s atv helmet law  - 
went into effect last year, still being strictly 
enforced.  Requires those under the age of 18 to 
wear a certified helmet while on an atv.  Ranges 
from dirt bikes, four wheelers, as well.  

6/21 1:39  am  a look at rash of recent food recalls, 
and what you can do to protect yourself.
Also – a look at thow technology can help 
contain thee outbreaks.

6/21 2:20  6p  area hospitals may soon start sending 
patients to exercise with “presceiptions”.  That 
detail what type of workout and exercise would 



be best for them.  it’s not enough to tell someone 
to “exercise”.  Go into detail with what works 
best for each patient.

6/21 :22  10p  mental health block party held today in 
terre haute, featuring activities for entire family.  
Resources on hand to spread awareness of 
mental health issues.

6/22 2:00  10p in light of death of teen on farm in
Marshall, IL, a look at staying safe on the farm.
Young boy killed after being trapped in grain 
bin.

6/26 :27  6p  beginning 7/1, in Indiana, statewide
Silver alerts will include children with a
Disability or mental illness.  

6/26 :#2  6p  info about “project lifesaver”  new 
program in vigo co  - tracking system for people 
with autism or dementia, who are at risk for 
wandering away.  

6/26 :29  late  good Samaritan hospital in Vincennes, 
IN receives donation to help build a new health 
education center.

6/26 :17  late  Indiana blood center issues emergency 
appeal for blood donations  - they have less than 
a days supply of blood for the 4th of july holiday.

6/29 :23  6p  moreon above.  Red cross is also asking 
for help  -  they are offering special edition t-
shirt for those who donate from 7/2 thru 7/7.

6/29 :25  late  red cross has some reminders about 
staying safe in the heat.  Stay hydrated, but 
avoid drinks with caffeine and alcohol.  Avoid 
extreme temperature changes.  Wear loose 
fitting, light colored clothing, never leave kids or 
pets in cars.  Also – check on people who don’t 
have air conditioning.

6/29 :42  6p  greeme co. in emergency amangement 
has set up cooling centers  - info on this.  Also  - 
during linton freedom festival parade, water will 
be passed out.  

  
4/3        Government          News Story :35  late  deadline to register to vote in Indiana



Is april 9th.

4/3 :21  late  league for women voters held a
Candidate forum tonite at the vigo co.
Public library.  Candidates for county
Commisasioners and county council spoke.

4/3 :23  vigo co. treasurers office says property
Tax bills will be mailed out 4/12.  Will be due 
5/10.

4/3 :25  late  vigo  co. election officials held a
Public test of voting machines today.

4/9 1;50  6p  tax deadline is approaching  - what
You need to do, and how to file an extension.

4/10 :27  late league of women voters held a
Candidate forum tonite at vigo co. public
Library.  Candidates for state rep. and
State senate were present.

4/11 :17 10P  2 local businesses were honored at
Indiana statehouse.  Sycamore engineering
And terre haute savings were recognized.
Part of governor’s century and half
Century business awards ceremony.

4/12 :25  6p  it’s been six weeks since 
Alcohol sales started on Sunday inindiana.
A look at how it’s going.

4/12 :15  6p  vigo co. property tax bills mailed out.

4/13 late  u.s. president trump ordered air strikes
On Syria tonite

4/14 :19  late  2nd amendment rally held in
Indianapolis

4/14 1;59  6p  update on air strikes in Syria

4/15 :23  late  new bill approved thru Illinois
House would make the city of springfield
The default location for state agency and
Governor’s office employees.  Bill would
Require an explanation if a job needed to
Move somewhere else.  Measure would
Recognize springfield as the capital of
Illinois.



4/17 :30  late  tax deadline extended thru 4/18
Due to numerous technical issues suffered
By IRS.

4/17 :24  late  vice president pence scheduled to come 
to Indiana next week.

4/17 2;14  6p  new survey conducted by purdue
Extension program will help improve public
Spaces such as parks

4/8 1:57  6p  new plan for luxury condos on
East side of terre haute  -  neighbors
Don’t want it  -  worried about
Development of neighborhood.

4/19 :23  am  terre haute north students will
Host a town hall to talk about gun control
And school safety.

4/20 :29  6p  in gov Holcomb calls special session
For public welfare reasons  - lawmakers
Need to take action on issues regarding
School safety and taxes.

4/25 :38  late  in dept. of child services has gone
Over budget, with 2 months still left in the
Fiscal year.

4/26 in district 43 candidate forum held tonite
At terre haute.

4/26 2:03  6p  2 aterre haute businesses
Recognized by in governor  -  sycamore
Engineering and terre haute savings bank.
Recognized for longevity in the community.

4/30 :37  10p  in u.s. senate debate held tonite

5/1 2:15  midday  more on above

5/1 :39  midday  vigo voting centers are 
Open  -  6 additional open this morning.

5/2 1:56  am  political profile on Sylvester
Edwards  - one of 7 candidates vying for
The race for IN house of representative
From indiana’s 43rd district.

5/3 :13  10p  a look at early voting in vigo co.



Around 2500 votes have been received
So far.

5/4 1;49  late  candidate profile on norm
Loudermilke, another of the 7 candidates
Vying for IN house dist 43 seat.

5/5 :13  late  profile of chad overton.

5/7 :12  late  news 10 will have extensive
Campaign and election coverage tomorrow
On website and newscast.

5/8 1:17  late  a look at indiana’s u.s. senate
Race, where mike braun has been
Determined the upset winner.

5/8 :43  late  in indiana’s 43rd district, between 7
Candidates, tonya pfaff is the projected
Winner.  She will take on eddie felling in the
Fall.

5/8 :32  late  vigo co. sheriff’s race.  Terre haute’s
Current police chief john plasse will take on 
Benjamin ;ence in the fall.

5/8 1:09  late  a look at knox co. sheriff’s race.

5/8 late  election results from around Indiana.
5/8 :10  am  terre haute city bus service

Will offer free rides to the polls on election
Day.

5/10 1:40  late  at tonite’s terre haute city council
Meeting  -  voted to table an ordinance to
Rezone east side area of terre haute for
Development of condos (mentioned above)

5/13 :29  late  update on today’s special session
At Indiana state house.

5/15 :15  6p  terre haute mayor delivers his state
Of the state address.

5/24 2:21  late  comparing Indiana and Illinois
Gun laws.

5/25 1:57  late  part 2 of above.

5/25 :17  6p  new bill in Illinois statehouse would



Provide back pay to state workers.  Bill now 
moves
To the senate.

6/1 :24  late  u.s. and north korea summit is back
On for june 12th.  In Singapore.

6/4 :15  6p  IL gov signs new state budget.

6/4 2:09  late  4 years after state of Indiana
Allowed people to send texts to 911, how it
Is working out.  it is exceeding expectations.

6/6 :58  late  
update on beau monde development
On east side of terre haute  - th city council
Tables measure again, to give developers and 
residents time to come to common ground.

6/11 1:24  late  pres. trump and n. korea kim jong un 
meet in historic summit.

6/12 2:08  late  vigo co. council meets to talk about 
the jail.

6/12 :48  late  county council meeting  - Saturn pet 
care new business in seelyville, IN fell  thru  - 
parties couldn’t agree on purchase price of 
former kellogg’s snack plant  - would have 
brough 200 jobs  -  company is now looking in 
vigo co. industrial park. 

6/13 2:05  late  more on above mentioned
Seelyville Saturn petcare.  Empty 
Building is going to stay empty.

6/13 :18  midday  terre haute mayor bennett has his 
own facebook site, to get his message directly to 
people.  He will post topics and questions to the 
public.

6/14 :40  late sony dadc appears before terre haute 
city council, after they fail to file certain 
paperwork.  They didn’t notify officials about 
employee cutbacks  in CF-1 form.  They must 
do this in order to get tax abatements.

6/14 :28  late  city council votes to support future 
downtown terre haute convention center.



6/17 late  outrage is growing after thousands of 
children are being taken from their parents at the 
us mexico border.  

6/18 2:15  6p  Alabama based agency completes 
report on Indiana department of child services.  
Make 20 recommendations  - nearly 45% of 
workers have too many cases, workers interpret 
and enforce policies differently, better treating 
families struggling with addiction, improving 
coordination between state agencies, 
transforming dcs culture.to see full report, go to 
wthitv.com

6/20 1:26  5p  meeting of vigo county’s capital 
improvement board.  Upcoming purlib hearing 
on proposed food and beverage tax for vigo co  - 
money would go to new proposed convention 
center.  Diagrams of what it would look like.  
Public hearing would be Monday 7/2.  Food and 
beverage tax must be paossed by county council.

6/20 1:36  late  pres trump signs new administration 
law.  Parents and children will be detained 
together for 20 days, while adults await trial for 
entering the us illegally.  But after that, they 
must still either be deported or separated.  Wants 
to maintain a strong border.

6/21 1:51  am  more on above  - congress is planning 
to vote on two different immigration bills today.  
pres. trump has decided to temporarily stop 
separating families at the border.  

6/21 :24  am  more on above.  Interview with Indiana 
congressman larry buschon about how he will 
vote.

6/22 2:33  10p  local small business owners are 
weighing in after u.s. supreme court overruled 2 
old decisions , now states can force consumers 
to pay sales tax when shoping online.  This wil 
help brick and mortar stores who are competing 
with online businesses.

6/22 :23  6p  Indiana u.s. senator todd young in terre 
haute today, to talk about small businesses.  
Talks about legislation he is introducing  -  will 



allow small business administration to work 
with companies exploring employee ownership.

6/23 1:43  late  latest on immigration issue.

6/24 :23  late  public hearing scheduled in 
Indianapolis statehouse on august 17th, to talk 
about child support rules.

6/26 1:54  late  supreme court rules to uphold pres. 
trump’s travel ban.  

6/30 1:40  late  a look at immigration rallies around 
the united states.  People protesting president 
trump’s  administration immigration policies.  
Protesting keeping children separated from their 
parents.  

6/30 :10  late  more on above.  Rally held in terre 
haute. 

4/1      Social Services        News Story :27  late  state of Indiana is extending the
Application date for 2017 -18 winter 
Assistance program.  Applications are due by
June 1st.

5/1 :23  late  happiness bag in terre haute held
Their spring bingo today  - fundraiser for
Organization that serves people with
Disabilities.

5/2 :19  6p  terre haute law firm presents 
Check to Wabash valley health center  -
St. ann’s clinic serves people in need
Around the area.

5/4 :21  6p  first financial banks in terre haute
Officially starts their food drive.

5/10 :19  late  a look at new strategic plan
For united way of the Wabash valley.

5/10 am  stamp out hunger program with
u.s. postal service will be this Saturday.
What you need to do to participate.

5/11 :27  10p  reminder about above.

5/11 1:50  10p  fundraiser for clay co. IN



Youth food program  -  lawyer makes
t-shirts, which she sells for food.

5/17 :24  late  meals on wheel of the Wabash
Valley hosts ‘dine to donate” fundraisers.
Will pay for their new assistance program,
Which will help those who can’t afford
Meals.

5/29 :22  late  Meijer stores hosting ‘simply
Give” campaign  - donations benefit
Terre haute catholic charities  food
Banks.

5/30 :31  late  new store in terre haute wants
To help local charities  -  high 5
Liquidation  will sell wholesale items
Starting at $5 at the beginning of the
Weeks, and price drops all week.
At the end of the week, what they don’t
Get rid of will be donated to various
Charities around the area.

6/2 ;30  late  motorcycle ride held today
To raise money for vigo co. casa.

6/3 :32  late  info on vigo co. school corp.
Summer food assistance program.
Free meals available to all children 18
Years old and younger.

6/4 :24  am  robinson il goodwill closing. 

6/15 2:11  6p  info on “borrowed hearts” in terre 
haute  - thrift shop for foster families providing 
clothes, toys, and other needs.  When you are a 
foster family, you don’t always get much time to 
prepare to receive a   child.  This helps. 

6/18 1:52  lae  community groups, and homeless 
people get together in terreh aute to talk about 
the problem.go to wthitv.com for information on 
organizations that work with and help the 
homeless.

6/20 1:45  6p  a look at how Hamilton center in terre 
haute works to help the homeless population in 
the heat.  Work to provide food, water, and are 
provided with resources.



6/27 :24  6P volunteers are needed to help with clay 
co. in youth food program  -  need help with 
loading and u nloading items, and to haul those 
items to the first Christian church.  Also need 
volunteers for supervisors for food atations at 
the church.  For info on helping, go to 
wthitv.com

4/4    Community        News Story :20  late  city of terre haute redevelopment
          Appearance commission approves a contract for

Sidewalk construction.  Will replace
Part of downtown sidewalk.

4/4 ;16  late  new mulch will be put down
On ohio blvd. in terre haute.

4/5 1:17  late  today was downtown terre haute
Cleanup today.  

4/14 :17  6p  today was volunteer clean up day
In west terre haute.

4/17 :23  am  city of Vincennes broke ground on
First phase of main street project.  Goal is
To add new sidewalks, lighting, bike paths.

4/24 :31  6p  a look at the tall grass ordinance
In terre haute.  you can be cited for tall
Grass if it’s taller than 8 inches.

5/2 1;37  late  a look at road project in
Rockville, IN.  sprucing up will
Hopefully pave the way for bigger things
In Rockville.

5/16 1:33  late  city of brazil, IN receives
Façade grant that will help to spruce up
The image of the city  -  exterior  
Makeovers for 8 buildings.  Owners of
Buildings will put up 20% match.

5/16 :21  late  city of Vincennes, IN has
Received a grant that will help
Upgrade homes.  Thru urban enterprise
Assoc, eligible home owners can be
Reimbursed up to $5000 for upgrades –
That include siding, roofing, or doors.

5/17 :29  midday   more on above



5/17 :19  midday  brazil main street group
Focusing on downtown revitalization.
They are working to showcase
Opportunities there, even though
Recent report places brazil as one
Of the poorest cities in Indiana.

5/17 late  residents of newton il receives
Housing grant that will help them
Make improvements to their homes.

6/4 1:48  6p    thanks to new federal
Program, city of Bicknell in will
Be able to eliminate some
Blighted homes.

4/9    Transportation        News Story :27  6p  this is work zone awareness week.  
Reminder to obey work zone safety rules.

4/13 :29  late  info on new railroad crossing grant 
program.  Work is underway to build overpass in 
terre haute at 19th & Margaret, grants will help 
communities with railroad crossing problems.

4/16 :14  late  south 7th in terre haute will be closed 
until mid may  - this due to crews removing inter 
urban rail and reconstructing pavement.  For 
detour info, go to wthitv.com

4/24 :30  6p  more on above

4/24 :15  late  street closure in terre haute  -  locust st. 
is closed for emergency sewer repairs.

4/24 :25  6p  terre haute city bus will offer free rides 
to polls onelection day.

4/24 :39  am  update on railroad fines  -  states can 
assess to train companies for blocking tracks  - 
they are trying to get those removed.

5/1 :17 late  notice about road closure in Vincennes.

5/1 :19  10p  update on road project delays in terre 
haute.

5/16 :19  late  update on bridge replacement in vigo 
co.  cook bridge.



5/17 :20  am  more on above

5/18 :11  6p  notice about ohio st. road work in terre 
haute  

5/18 1:26  6p  update on phase 1 of main street 
program in Vincennes  -  widening streets 
downtown, adding shoulders, adding sidewalks, 
curbing, etc…

5/20 :12  late  update on terre haute’s ohio st. work.

5/24 1:58  6p  a look at railroad crossing confusion in 
northern vigo co.

5/27 :11  late  north 11th & ash st. in terre haute 
blocked  - this due to sink hole.  Drivers will 
have to find alternate route until it is fixed.

5/27 :19  late  ohio st. in terre haute should re-open 
tomorrow.

5/29 :14  late  a look at state of Illinois plan to repair 
roads.  They also plan to take preventative 
measures to make sure other roads don’t need 
emergency repairs.

6/2 :17  late  update on road paving – road closures 
on u.s. 41 in parke co.

6/5 1:16  6p  tall grass is blocking roundabout at 
terre haute airport  -  obstructing view of 
oncoming traffic.  In dept. of transportation 
called  -  cutting work to begin soon.

6/11 1:49  6p  update on hart street bridge project in 
Vincennes, IN.

6/14 :17  late  IN dept. of transportation holding a 
series of open house meetings, to talk to the 
public about road projects.  First one took place 
tonite at terre haute south vigo high school.rep. 
if INDOT explains that they have a record 
number of projects going on.

6/18 1:28  late  a look at the problems extreme heat 
can cause to roads.  

6/20 1:34  6p  reminder to properly maintain your car 
during this intense heat.  Make sure the engine 
cooling system is working well, check your 



coolant system, make sure your tires are inflated 
properly, also make sure your battery is working 
properly.  Stay on top of it.

6/21 :27  6p  terre haute transit authority is adding 
bus routes into west terre haute.  starts 7/9, they 
will be making multiple stops.  For more info, 
go to wthitv.com

6/25 :18  late  more on above.  Bus route approved by 
terre haute board of works.

6/25 :25  6p  work on road project at 1st and hulman 
in terre huate could be starting soon.

6/27 2:02  am  warning from in state police about 
speeding thru a construction zone  -  2 drivers in 
Indianapolis clocked going twice the speed limit 
in a construction zone  - 120 mph  - one driver 
was weaving in and out of traffic.  

6/28 :21  late  newly renovated cook bridge is now 
back open.

6/29 :22  6p  in terre haute, road work on south 7th st. 
between hulman and vorhees will take a month 
longer than anticipated.  This due to crews 
finding nearly 40 natural gas lines.  Phase one of 
project should be completed by end of july.

/3    Development        News Story :26  6p  update on new business development
          Of business friendly environment at meadows shopping center in terre haute  -

A look at several new business that will 
hopefully be brought in.

4/6 1:25  6p  dugger, Indiana is one of the rural 
communities that will receive grant money from 
the state of Indiana  - they will use it to improve 
their drinking water infrastructure.  They will 
continue to work for other grants, to improve 
communities infrastructure.

4/18 :43  6p  groundbreaking at crane, Indiana  -  near 
odon  - at new westgate hotel.  This will help 
development at crane naval base.

4/24 :27  late  Vincennes and Bicknell Indiana have 
applied for stellar community grants  -  at look at 
what’s next  -  



4/24 :21  6p  vermillion co. Indiana mega rise held an 
open house today  - new shell building, 
community hopes will attract new businesses to 
the  area.

4/30 1:43  6p  a look at downtown development in 
Sullivan, IN.  new sidewalks, streetlights, 
etc…will hopefully help the growth of business.

5/24 1:54  6p  more on above mentioned stellar grand 
program -  communities will need to come up 
with a regional development plan, in order to get 
money from office of community and rural 
affairs, as well as in dept. of transportation.  
Announcement of award recipients should come 
in late November.

6/21 :28  6p  terre haute chamber of commerce hosted 
members of the office of community rural 
affairs, to talk with community leaders about 
their programs to promote development.  
Community leaders were from all around the 
area, OCRA also provices grants to small towns 
and cities for various projects.

6/21 1:59  6p  a look at new businesses springing up 
in Vincennes, IN.  anytime fitness,  old Chicago,  
several springing up   - knox co. chamber of 
commerce says knox co. is flourishing.

 
4/4    Minority        News Story :15  late  terre haute community honored
           Representation 50th anniversary of death of dr. martin luther 

king.  Events at Indiana state university.

4/8 :20  late  happiness bag in terre haute held a tea 
party for the community.  Event to held to m ake 
everyone feel like royalty  - offer services to 
adults with special needs.

4/19 :27  6p  ISU honors Syrian immigrants  -  new 
historical marker installed on campus.

5/19 :18  late  Indiana black legislative caucus met in 
terre haute today to discuss 2018 indiana general 
assembly.



5/21 :24  late  naacp meeting held in terre haute to 
discuss the history of lynching in the Wabash 
valley.

5/21 :22  10p  Sylvester Edwards has been reinstated 
as president of the local branch of the naacp.  
He had to step own when he ran for elected 
office, but when he didn’t win,, he was able to 
be reinstated.

5/23 2:27  late  west vigo high schooler bullied 
because he’s gay.  He and a group of like kids 
are working to provide opportunities for learning 
and discussion.

6/15 :46  6p  in terre haute, tomorrow, people will 
gather to participate in the annual diversity walk.  
Info if you wish to participate  -  terre haute is a 
diverse area, and those differences should be 
embraced.

6/16 :20  6p  more on above.  Participants walked  1,5 
nukes, 

6/16 :21  6p historical marker unveiled on ISU 
campus  - first ever African American female to 
have a market in vigo co.  ISU graduate who 
was an educator, author, and musician.

6/19 :30  6p  terre haute police dept. has a LGBT 
liason  - chief plasse  - will help to insure that all 
residents voices are heard.

4/3    Environment        News Story :23  6p  forest park elementary school in brazil, 
in today have worked to recycle plastic into 
benches that were made to go around the school.

4/10 :28  late  update on cleanup at former coke and 
carbon site in terre haute.  study must be done to 
determine test results on site, hopefully can be 
cleaned up for future development.

4/16 2:05  late  discussion about climate change.  
How climate change can impact your wallet, and 
agriculture.

4/16 :19  6p  wrapping of seedling trees at isu – will 
be given away for free at earth day celebrations 
at isu and white violet center.



4/18 :22  6p  earlh day celebration at ISU

4/20 1;52  late  a look at efforts to preserve prairie 
grass in the vigo county area.

4/20 :28  6p  vermillion co. IN residents are 
encouraged to take advantage of cleanup days 
instead of dumping trash along the road.  A look 
at what those days are, and what you can bring 
to be disposed of  -  furniture, appliances, 
electronics.  Where, dates, times.

4/26 am  interview about earth day celebrations  at isu 
and st. mary of the woods white violet center.

4/28 :31  late  today was cleanup day at terre haute 
farrington grove subdivision.  Students at rose 
hulman helped to clean up.

4/30 :26  10p  this Saturday is clean up day in terre 
haute.  for list of dumpster locations, go to 
wthitv.com

4/30 :21  6p  how you can get a plot at isu’s 
community garden.

5/2 :17  am  yesterday was electronic waste 
collection day in terre haute.  there are monthly 
collections.  

5/18 1:35  late  community members and local 
officials are working on a plan to help clean up 
otter creek watershed in terre haute.

5/25 1:56  late  today was an ozone action day in terre 
haute.  means that high temperatures and light 
winds along with car exhaust will create a 
situation in terre haute where there is too much 
ozone in the air.  Terre haute under air quality 
advisory.

5/31 2:27 6p  how ISU’s new bike share program is 
working to make an environmental difference.  
You can rent one from isu  -  for info, go to 
wthitv.com

6/1 2:10  recycling program at terre haute goodwill 
closes down  - due to collapse of market for 
recycled goods.  Don’t know if it will ever start 



up again  - also  - goodwill store in robinson, IL 
closes.  

6/6 :21  late  work will begin in a few days to clean 
out some vegetation at former coke and carbon 
plant in terre haute.  then – oin going 
environmental testing can continue.  Goal is to 
remediate the site, on future development can be 
done.

6/26 :25  5p  work has started on second phase of 
clean up at former coke/carbon plant at 13th & 
hulman in terre haute.  it may have 
environmental hazards.

4/2    MISCELLANEOUS        News Story :26  late  future plastics fire in bloomingdale, 
Indiana loking to start forward after major fire.

4/3 1:24  late  north terre haute Christian church in 
terre haut deals with flooding  -  groups of 
people worked to help.

4/3 :22  late  flooding concerns around the area.  
Interview with woman who has lived in her 
home for 10 years, every time it rains she gets 
flooded, she contacts the city, no action has been 
done.

4/3 :24  late a look at flooding in Clinton, IN.  

4/3 ;26  late  auction planned of don smith 
Collection  -  lots of race crap.  For info on all 
auctions planned  - go to wthitv.com

4/3 :17  6p  new aldi’s being built south of terre 
haute to open soon.

4/4 :27  10p  kimmell park flooding in Vincennes.  
Part of the park is closed.  However, recent 
renovations are helping flooding problems.

4/4 1:58 6p  more on above

4/5 2:29  late  eva kor documentary premieres.

4/6 :37  6p  vigo co. casa (court appointed special 
advocates) held a special event today  -  a look at 
what it’s life to be the people they represent  - 
they work with struggling families in vigo co.



4/6 2:01  6p  update on efforts to open pool in 
bloomfield, IN.  it’s been closed for 5 years  -  
community has been raising money to get it 
renovated and open again.

4/7 1:54  late  motorcycle community met to bless 
their bikes.

4/8 :27  am  light pole down at 10th & helen in terre 
haute

4/9 1:56  late  how winter’s late exit is impacting 
gardening.

4/12 :22  6p  arts illiana gives grants to 
community groups  -  effort to recognize the 
impact of art in the Wabash valley  - interview 
with swope art gallery  - one of the recipients.

4/12 :25  6p  Wabash valley community foundation 
distributed spring grants  - gave out more than 
$120,000 to groups that perform services that 
improve vigo county and surrounding areas.

4/12 :29  am  crews will begin installing library boxes 
around Clinton, in  - new way for people to 
check out books.

4/13 :19  late  union hospital in terre haute hosting 
community baby shower tomorrow.  Everything 
is free, educational classes, car seat checks, 20 
vendors will be there with information and 
goodies.

4/13 1:44  6p  otter creek fire dept. in terre haute 
hosting “love Wabash valley” on their facebook 
page.  They are wanting people to  share positive 
things about the community.

4/14 :27  late  person killed and hit by semi on u.s. 41 
near Sullivan, IN

4/16 :28  late  today marked the start of ymca’s “art 
of giving silent auction”.   Area artists donate 
items that are auctioned off, to raise money for 
ymca’s annual campaign  - ymca of the Wabash 
valley.



4/1 1:37  6p  with freeze warning  - what should you 
do if you’ve done some spring planting  - how to 
protect your plants.

4/17 2:08  late  former first lady Barbra bush has 
died.

4/17 :22  late  woman killed in commercial plane 
accident  - she was sucked out of southwest 
airlines plane.

4/17 2:18  6p  community center in Fairbanks, IN 
asking for help to stay open.

4/17 1:37  6p  efforts to develop historical aspects of 
national road going thru marshall, IL

4/17 :27  6p  4th annual Wabash valley wine and beer 
fest is in the final planning stages.  Proceeds will 
benefit youth groups in clay co.  will be 
Saturday, may 5th at clay county fairgrounds.

4/17 :23  am  developer wants to build a dollar 
general store in north terre haute.

4/18 :19  late  terre haute south student garret sands 
was shot and killed last month at a house party  - 
he will be remembered tomorrow on what would 
have been his 18th birthday with candlelight vigil 
– 8:30pm, at terre haute south’s parking lot.

4/18 1;58 late  organization called ‘students for 
change” in vigo co. will hold forums to talk 
about gun laws and school safety.  They want 
state and local legislators to attend, and the 
public.  The forum will be held at Woodrow 
Wilson middle school.

4/18 1:34  6p  today is “lineman appreciation day”  - 
interview with families of 2 duke energy 
linemen, about what they do, and how they have 
been  called far and wide to respond after 
disasters.

4/17 :41  10p  live report from above mentioned 
candlelight vigil held for garrett sands.

4/20 :23  6p  terre haute regional hospital now 
offering the use of billboards to new parents, to 
put their babies photo on display.



4/20 :31  6p  tomorrow is free fishing day at public 
waters in Indiana. You can fish without needing 
a fishing license.  For map of public fishing 
sites, go to wthitv.com

4/21 1:58  late  services for Barbra bush held to day 
in Houston, texas.

4/23 :15  kickoff to be held on 5/7 for Sullivan co. 
casa   (court appointed special advocates). For 
more info, go to wthitv.com

4/23 :30  6p  more on above

4/23 1:55  6p  more on above.  A look at what they 
need to get their program started  -  how to 
volunteer.

4/24 1;58  am  a look at credit card fees  -  survey 
found that most card holders who asked for fees 
to be waived, and higher borrowing limits – 
were successful.

4/25 :21  6p  new drive in located in terre haute hopes 
to open by end of summer  -  moonlite drive in 
will be located on Lafayette ave.

4/25 :21  6p  honey creek garden club hosted their 
annual plant sale today at Fairbanks park in terre 
haute.

4/25 :14  6p  hospice of the Wabash valley held their 
annual tulip bouquet fundraiser today.  money 
from the sale will go to patients who cannot 
afford end of life care.

4/26 ;19 late  Walmart east in terre haute launced a 
new service today  - online grocery.  A look at 
how this will work.

4/26 1:36  late  a look at how area parks are working 
to get their camping areas ready for camping 
season.  

4/26 2:10  6p  news series about Indiana’s 
bicentennial.  A look at otter creek in terre haute, 
and it’s importance to the early terre haute area – 
markle’s mill.  First industry in vigo co.

4/27 1:37  late  can dandelions be beneficial?  A look 
at the benefits.



4/29 :36  late  t mobile and spring merging.

4/30 ;31  10p  terre haute baeslers store hosting 
benefit for terre haute humane society  - during 
month of may, pet supply “drive for paws”  will 
be held.  Also  - on 5/12, cookout with pepsi ice 
cream floats will be held.  Animals will also be 
there for adoption.

4/30 :25  6p  this is casa appreciation week  - 
honoring volunteers who represent kids who are 
going thru the court system.  Today, casa 
showed ti’s appreciation for volunteers with ice 
cream float celebration.

5/1 :50  late  town hall meeting held at hutsonville 
high school to talk about proposed co-op 
opportunity with Palestine.  No decisions have 
been made.

5/1 :21  6p  fire destroyed daviess county IN 
sawmill.

5/2 :25  late  national guard u.s. military plane 
crashes, killing all aboard.

5/3 1:25  10p  Wabash valley residents are asked not 
to feed the wildlife at area parks  - ducks, geese, 
etc…  this causes them to develop irregularly, 
and also to depend on that food.  Also causes 
raccoons to develop unnatural waking/sleeping 
hours, and to approach campsites.  Raccoons 
also carry diseases.

5/3 :23  10p  tomorrow is first Friday in terre haute  
- and it will be a star wars themed event.  
Several groups and businesses will have themed 
activities.

5/3 :24  am  kids in Loogootee, in will soon have a 
new playground  -  with zipline, playground, 
accessible pathway.  Money came from several 
fundraising events, as well as donation from 
“hoosier upland”.

5/4 1:29  6p  update on coffin discovered at 
riverfront lofts construction site in terre haute – 



located on river, site of old Indiana orchard 
burial grounds.  Dates from early 1800’s,  will 
be reburied .  all human remains handled with 
dignity and respect.

5/10 1:14  6p  Claremont, il volunteer fire dept. 
receives excellent number  - this will lower the 
insurance rates for residents.  Department 
received the rating by improving equipment, 
providing training for firefighters, and pre-
planning.

5/10 :14  6p  this Saturday baeslers market will hold 
their pepsi float day  -  money collected will go 
to the humane society.

5/11 :14  10p  town of Palestine Illinois has a 
pavilion.

5/11 :14  am  workers at terre haute great dane 
receive a 10% bonus this quarter  - plant 
exceeded all safety, quality, and production 
requirements.

5/14 :23  late  before you activate your air 
conditioner, steps you need to make  in order to 
make sure it’s in working order.

5/14 1;48  6p  brazil, Inhigh school monument 
destroyed by vandals.

5/14 1:52  6p  invasive pants in knox co. IN.  county 
may be bannng some plants, because they 
disrupt the ecosystem.  For list of proposed 
plants, go to wthitv.com

5/15 :17  late  “guys who give” donate $6,000 to 
miracle on 7th street committee  - this to buy 
lighted road blocks and barriers.  New features 
will help keep cars away from the crowd.

5/15 :23  late  proposed renovations at terre haute 
regional airport may cause more people to stop 
in terre haute.  

5/15 2:00  6p  with hot weather, reminder to watch 
out for your pets.

5/16 1;59  6p  fundraising efforts currently going on 
to spruce up sportland park in Clinton, IN.  
remodel pavilion stage and restrooms,  



repainting concession stand, adding benches and 
bike racks,  4 new grills, and adding dog clean 
up stations.

5/16 :23  6p  information on CBS royal wedding 
coverage.

5/17 1:13  late  summertime and energy costs.  How 
you can save money this year.

5/17 :22  6p  terre haute police officers wil be 
standing on the roof of dunkin donuts in terre 
haute, to raise money for special Olympics 
Indiana.

5/17 :29  midday  terre haute aldi grocery store is 
now open on south side of terre haute.

5/19 1:25  late  aviation awareness day at Sullivan co. 
IN airport.  

5/19 :20  late  airmail celebration in brazil, IN.  80 
years ago, louis lynch flew the first airmail from 
brazil to indianaoplis.

5/19 :19  late  vigo co. historical society presented 
fund raising musical tonite.  ‘becoming madame 
brown”.

5/20 :21  late  terre haute petsmart participating in 
national adoption event.

5/21 :21  midday  terre haute meadows center hosting 
grand reopening.  New shops and new restaurant 
have been added  -  photos of original grand 
opening 62 years ago.

5/22 :24  6p  42nd annual Vincennes, IN endezvous 
will be this next weekend.  For info, go to 
wthitv.com

5/23 :20  6p  united way of the Wabash valley is 
working with area employers to promote 
childcare.

5/19 :13  late  free fishing day held today at vigo 
county fowler park.

5/24 :22  late  today is the opening day of the annual 
banks of the Wabash festival at terre haute 
Fairbanks park.  Will run thru june 2nd.



5/24 1:28  late  a look at changes at vigo co. fowler 
park.  Beach has gone thru renovation.  New 
signs, new plants, improved the bathroom.

5/24 2:08  midday  various stories will air celebrating 
vigo county’s bicentennial.   Today  -  focus on 
riley township.  Story about old lock 47  - the 
last standing stone lock along the Wabash and 
erie canal.  

5/24 :19  midday  ribbon cutting at appliance factory 
and mattress company in terre haute.  discounted 
merchandise.

5/25 1:52  6p  efforts in Lawrenceville, IL to
Erect a memorial permanently honoring their
War veterans.

5/25 :33  lae  Sullivan, IN animal shelter needs help  - 
severe overcrowding -  recently took in 27 
neglected animals.  How you can help.

5/26 :19  late  report from the Vincennes rendezvous.

5/26 3:08  late  oldest surviving pearl harbor veteran 
is talking about his memories of that day.  ray 
Chavez is 106 years old.  

5/27 1:17  late  hurricane alberto threatens golf coast.

5/28 :27  midday  with gas prices so high  -  
consumer reports has tips on how to save money  
- run your air conditioner less, and make sure 
your tires are fully inflated.  Also  - getting rid 
of any excess junk in your trunk can lighten your 
car, which will burn less gas.

5/28 1:46  6p  memorial day celebration at highland 
lawn cemetery in terre haute.

5/28 :25  late  more on above

5/29 1:18  6p  with dry conditions – a look at drought 
dangers.

5/30 1:41  late  military send off for future 
servicemen and women uin Sullivan co. In.
Families and veterans organized for kids who 
joined after high school, and are leaving for 
basic training.



5/30 2:02  6p  overview of some of the  changes and 
new businesses coming to terre haute meadows 
center.

5/30 2:28  6p  5/30 2:28  6p  make a difference 
winner for may -  man in oblong, IL conducts 
baseball derby every year  - gives the money to 
different charities.  He has raised nearly $20,000 
over 7 years.  Money has gone to different 
things  - helping local kids get baseball 
equipment,  helping little girl with cancer, etc…

5/31 :21  am  now thru Sunday, national road yard 
sale  - from Baltimore, Maryland to st.  louis 
Missouri.

5/31 1:42  late  severe storms cause extreme damage 
in Crawford co. IL

5/31 :16  6p  civil war is coming alive in new exhibit 
at the Clinton, IN public library.

6/1 :18  6p  the merom bluff Chautauqua is going on 
now in merom, IN.

6/1 :19  6p  deming pool is now open in terre haute

6/1 1:25  6p  farmers say with dry conditions over 
the past several weeks, the rain arrived at the 
perfect time.

6/2 :16  late  tomorrow is the last free fishing day in 
Indiana.  Adults can fish without a license.

6/5 :24  late  Indiana special olympics summer 
games will go on in terre  haute this weekend.  A 
look at set up.  Offenders from Wabash valley 
correctional facility are helping out, setting up 
bocce ball courts.  Say this is a rewarding 
experience.  For event schedule, go to 
wthitv.com

6/6 1:46 a look back 10 years ago, at the historic 100 
year flood.

6/6 :22  6p  blood drive to be held tomorrow at 
cobblestone crossing in terre haute  - to honor 
garrett sands  - shot at house party in march in 
vigo county.



6/8 2:00  late  special Olympic summer games are 
officially underway.

6/8 :24  late  more on above  -  traffic help  -  police 
warn to use caution around isu campus.  There 
will be extra patrols and speed radars.  Will be 
lots of congestion, and foot traffic.

6/8 1:46  6p  autism fundraiser held in newton, IL.  

6/9 :26  late  day 2 of Indiana state special Olympic 
games.  More than 2700 athletes are in town.

6/10 several news stories related to storm damage 
around the area  -  late newscast  - look at 
damage in terre haute, parke co., etc…

6/11 2:02  6p  little girl with cerebral palsy not 
allowed to swim at deming park pool, because 
her parents didn’t have a coast guard approved 
flotation device.

6/11 :22  late  update on cook road bridge in vigo co  
- new design is paying off  -  water and debris 
are flowing much more smoothly, should be 
opened soon.

6/12 :26  late  in sumner, IL.  2 year old toddler stuck 
in storm drain.  He is in riley hospital in 
Indianapolis, in critical condition.

6/12 :25  late  special life jacket donated to family 
that needed proper flotation device so their little 
girl could swim at deming park pool.

6/12 1:38  late  AT&T has the green light to go 
forward with it’s planned merger with time 
warner.

6/12 :20  6p  a look at new exhibit for entire family at 
terre haute childrens museum  -  will be open 
Tuesday 6/19  -  ropes challenge course and 
zipline.  Has moe than 20 different elements and 
a 43 foot zipline.  Entire family can enjoy.

6/13 1:34  6p  update on conditions at isu community 
garden.  Garden is pretty safe from flooding,  
they will need more rain as summer progresses.  
You can water as much as you want.



6/13 2:14  6p  next week, griffin bike park in vigo co. 
will celebrate vigo co. salutes week.  Each day 
will be a new event thanking those who serve 
our country.  One of these will be a warrior trail, 
honoring disabled vets.  They will be able to use 
this.

6/13 :21  late  tomorrow will be the 30th annual 
strawberry festival in downtown terre haute.

6/13 :20  late  open house held today at historic 
markle house in terre haute.  built in 1848, there 
wil be an auction of contents june 30th & july 
31st.

6/13 :32  late  tomorrow is burl ives day in newton, 
IL.  honoring a hometown boy that made it big 
in Hollywood.

6/14 :31  late  mcmillan adult day care center in terre 
haute closing  -  eff. july 6th.  Lack of funding.

6/14 :37 late  olney. IL fire dept. receives ISO rating  
-  will save residents money  -  ollney is in the 
top 28% of fire departments nationwide  -  based 
on a variety of factors.

6/14 1:46  late  how the weather is affecting the 
Martinsville, IL ag fair.  Have received over 9 
inches of rain this past week.  

6/14 :24  6p  first financial corporation donated its 
former main office to Indiana landmarks  - it 
will be restored, and candles holocaust museum 
will take over ownership.in the next 6 months, 
Indiana landmarks will stabilize the structure, 
including replacing the roof.

6/14 :23  am  plug for 30th annual strawberry festival 
to be held in terre haute today.

6/15 1:24  6p  how people are beating the heat at  the 
vermillion IN county fair.

6/15 2:11  6p  a look at collectibles to be auctioned 
off Sunday 6/17 at don smith auction.  Local 
community leader, spent lifetime collecting 
racing memorabilia.  A look at the 
collection.about 170 cars, ranging from race 
cars, indy cars, spring cars, midget cars, 



etc…auction to be held at smith property  -  park 
at th regional airport, starts 10am.

6/15 1:46  6p  graduation held today at Wabash valley 
correctional facility, for “plus” program -  
designed to give inmates a second chance.  
Gives them life skills,  and they do community 
service projects.  Make quilts, sewing, doing 
gardening work, all projects are given back to 
communities.

6/15 :23  6p  update on grandstand construction 
project at vemillion co IN fairgrounds.  This 
after arson fire last year destroyed old one.

7/16 2:19  late  program held today in terre haute to 
remember native Eugene v. debs, who ran for 
president on American socialist party, and 
played vital roles in labor unions.

6/18 :14  late  update on last nights train derailment in 
Princeton, IN

6/19 1:59  6p  info on fireworks stands  -  important 
to know what you are buying, and where you are 
buying from.’

6/19 :45  6p  broundbreaking at griffin bike  park in 
southern vigo co  -  special new trail is 
underway  -  multi use trail with off road 
wheelchairs in mind, for veterans.

6/19 :22  6p  with extreme heat, make sure your 
animals are taken care of.

6/19 1:38  6p  what you can do to make sure your air 
conditioner runs efficiently, and how to save 
money.

6/19 :25  6p  update on above mentioned train 
derailment in southern Indiana.

6/20 1:52  5p  efforts in Loogootee, Indiana to get 
more space for their library.  Starting 
fundraising process.  For info on donating, go to 
wthitv.com.

6/20 :23  late  update on plans for terre haute air 
show, scheduled in august. 



6/21 1:41  10p  a look at horseshoe equine rescue 
center  -  they are in need of help, and are 
looking to the public.  Forinfoon how you can 
help, go to wthitv.com

6/21 :26  10p.  marshall il teenager dies in farm 
accident.  Noah yelley died after being trapped 
in a grain bin, on his family’s farm.

6/22 :23  10p  new business opens on I_69 corridor in 
greene co  - convenience store is the first of its 
kind to open along I-69, celebration today raised 
money for national guard readiness program.

6/24 :42  late  at terre haute action track  -  young 
racer hurt.  

6/225 :36  late  search for missing 13 year old autistic 
child continues in north terre haute.  he was later 
found  safe and sound.

6/25 :19  late  more on above.  What can the 
general public do in situations like this.  Don’t 
try to come out and help.  additional people can 
confuse canines, as well as mess with infra red 
tracking.

6/26 :25  late  spectrum cable has switched 
exclusively to a digital signal  -  customers who 
do not have a converter box aren’t able to watch 
television.  Number to call if you have 
questions.  People must get converter boxes.

6/26 :33  late  info on benefit for memorial fund to 
honor former isu coach john mcnichols.  For 
info, go to wthitv.com

6/26 1:46  late  info on garrett sands kidness project -  
sands was young boy killed at party in southern 
vigo co. in march  - his mom has redisgned his 
facebook page to help the community.  She is 
spreading kindness thru simple acts, in order to 
remember her boy.

6/27 :20  6p  azzip pizza in terre haute hosting 
fundraiser tonite to raise money for mental 
health America of central America.



6/27 1:50  6p  a look at how the 4th of july holiday 
can be difficult for veterans  - fireworks.

6/27 1:17  late  mcmilan adult day care center will 
stay open    - new company will take over.  

6/27 :26  late  vigo county casa (court appointed 
special advocates) looking for volunteers.  There 
are only 78 volunteers helping 900 children 
navigate the court system.

6/28 :40  late  2 area small parks are getting some 
much need attention -  west terre haute parks.

6/28 :26  am  if you are going to enjoy 4th of july 
festivities at terre haute Fairbanks park, there are 
some rules you need to follow.


